
BANGKOK 5D4N 
Mode of  transport are mainly cabs. 



Day 01 

ò  Landed in Airport, buy simcard at one of  the stalls 
outside the departure hall. 

ò  Head to basement and take the cabs from the taxis 
operator, most of  them know English so you can just 
show the address on the booking voucher to the operator 
and they will translate to the cab drivers for you. 

ò  Expect fee to be about 250-300baht depending on where 
you stay. *Will advise to stay anywhere near pratunam 
area. 



Day 01- Conti 

ò  Check in to hotel (Spenza Hotel) 

ò  Depending on what time you reach. Lunch at Soi 15 wanton mee. 
Its at Petchaburi Soi 15, just walk all the way in you can spot it 
somewhere on the right.  

ò   Cross over to Platinum Mall to shop. For guys, you can head to 
Amari Watergate Hotel if  you wish to tailor shirts/blazers/pants. 

ò  Evening-night. Head to Asiatique. 
Address: 2194, Chaoren Krung Road | Wat Phraya Krai, Bang Kho Laem, Bangkok 
10120, Thailand 
 
Option 1: Take to Saphan Taksin BTS, take ferry at the pier right 
below the BTS 
 
Option 2: Just take cab/Tuk Tuk (our choice) 



Day 01- Conti’ 

ò  If  still got time, take cab to Talad Rot Fai Srinkarin (One 
of  the train markets) 

ò  Head back to hotel area for massage.  

ò  Back to hotel after that. 



Day 02 

ò  Morning- Train to Chatuchak Market.  
*Reach before 10am to avoid hot morning Sun. 
Walk around 8/9am-12pm (latest) 

ò  Breakfast- duck noodles at ctc market.  
Add: 587/10 Kamphaeng Phet 2 Rd, Khwaeng Chatuchak, Khet 
Chatuchak, Krung Thep Maha Nakhon, Chatuchak 10900 

Ø  Duck noodles along the main row of  shops on the left, 
depending on which entrance, just walk along the “outer 
lane” and you wont miss it. 



Day 02- Conti’ 
ò  Cab to Little Zoo Café 

after CTC.  
*There is one outlet at 
Siam Square also. 
*Can go this outlet cause 
near CTC-located inside 
of  “Sukothai Ave 99”(see 
pic) 

See exact location next slide. 



Day 02- Conti 



Day 02- Conti   

ò  Union Mall for shopping after that.  
*Note that Union Mall is much nearer to CTC but if  
heading back to hotel area after that, then to Little Zoo 
> Union Mall > Hotel.  
If not, Little Zoo > CTC(but very hot sun) > Union 
Mall. 

ò  Talad Neon at night. 



Day 03 

ò  Breakfast at Onn Lok Yun (72 Charoen Krung Rd, แขวง
วังบูรพาภิรมย์ Khet Phra Nakhon, Krung Thep 
Maha Nakhon 10200, Thailand)  
*Advise to take Uber cause tuktuk/cab may not know 
the place well. Key in the NAME of  the place directly 
don’t key address cause will go wrong place! 

ò  True Love Café after that (Husky café) 

ò  Siam Square after True Love Café. Shopping + lunch at 
Somtam- thai food. DESSERT- AFTER YOU @ SIAM 
SQUARE. 

ò  Can also walk Siam Paragon. 



Day 03- Conti’ 

ò  Big C Supermarket + Si Mian Fo (Four face buddha) after 
that [near to each other] 

ò  Talad Roi Fai Ratchada at night(Right behind The Esplanade 
Mall) 
 
Option 1- MRT station “Thailand Cultural Center” -(MRT 
not BTS) 
 
Option 2- Cab or tuk tuk 
 
Walk to the back of  the Esplanade Mall, cross the mini road 
and follow the crowd and music you will find the place. 

ò  Massage or sky bar or pub to chill. 



Day 04 

ò  The Commons for breakfast/brunch0- A must try- The 
Roast. 

ò  You can free and easy after this or add in any activities 
you want.  

ò  For us, we went to a 4-hrs Muay Thai lesson at Attachai 
Gym! –not for the weak, running and exercising are 
crazy there. Must pre-book if  keen. 

ò  Chinatown T&K seafood at night. Eat the green shirt 
one. Bird nest at Nam Seng(right beside T&K) along 
the small lane after that. 



Day 05- Conti 

ò  Chicken rice for breakfast. Somewhere opposite Berkeley 
Hotel. Big coffeeshop with staff  wearing pink shirts. 

ò  Last min shopping around platinum and pratunam area. 

ò  Flight back evening. 



-END- 


